West Green Primary School
Sports Premium Funding

The PE and sport premium is designed to help primary schools
improve the quality of the PE and sport activities they offer
their pupils.
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West Green Primary School – Sports Premium Funding

April 2017 to April 2018 Financial year
In 2017 to 2018 Financial year the school will be given £ 8,900 or more Sports Premium Funding which is planned to be spent in the
following ways:
Amount
£2,000

Objective
To provide developmentally appropriate
professionally led PE sessions to provide
CPD opportunities for Teachers

Actions
Sports coaching will continue
for the remainder of the
academic year.

Evaluation

Sports coaching will continue
for PPA (unfunded) and
increased involvement of coach
in after school clubs will be
funded.
Additional specific types of
coaching for ‘short burst’
support will be sought – eg:
summer cricket for Year 6.
£4,500
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To provide rich and varied indoor and
outdoor equipment which is
developmentally appropriate to enable the
teaching of engaging and inclusive
physical education

Purchase of indoor and outdoor
educational equipment
As climbing has become an
Olympic sport the school is now
looking at using some of this
funding to purchase a high
quality traversing wall. This will
be used in PE lessons but will
also allow structured activity at
lunchtimes.
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£500

£1,900
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To offer pupils the opportunity to
experience a variety of after school clubs

To provide lunchtime coaching for
children to create structured activities to
help with:
a) Promotion of physical fitness
b) Inclusive involvement in sports
activities
c) Support good behaviour

Maintaining club provision and
adding to it. The full
complement of clubs in the
future will be:
M – Karate
T – Multi Sports KS1
W – Multi Sports KS2
Th – KS2 seasonal sports
F – Chelsea Football
Sports coach will be engaged
for lunchtimes in order to
provide structured activities at
lunchtimes.
M - traversing games
T – football
W – basketball
Th – rounders
F - athletics
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April 2016 to April 2017 Financial year
In 2015 to 2016 Financial year the school was given £ 8,900 Sports Premium Funding which was spent in the following ways:
Amount
£7,950

Objective
To provide developmentally appropriate
professionally led PE sessions to provide
CPD opportunities for Teachers

Actions
Sports coaching company
engaged by the school to
improve teacher subject
knowledge across the PE
curriculum.

Evaluation
The change to specific sports
coaching mid-year has brought
greater curriculum depth in the
teaching being modelled.
Teachers more skilled in
teaching PE.
Teachers report that they are
now ready to teach many PE
areas without support and as a
result the CPD sessions will be
phased out. More specialist and
specific CPD will be sought.

£700
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To provide rich and varied indoor and
outdoor equipment which is
developmentally appropriate to enable the
teaching of engaging and inclusive
physical education

Purchase of indoor and outdoor
educational equipment

A greater range of equipment is
available for PE lessons allowing
the curriculum to be delivered
more effectively.
The sports coach reports that
the curriculum now has a full
complement of correct
equipment in order to deliver
the curriculum effectively and
this is maintained on an
ongoing basis.
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£250
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To offer pupils the opportunity to
experience a variety of after school clubs

Introducing additional after
school sports clubs (KS1 and
KS2)

More children have accessed
high quality clubs. Greater
range of sports offered through
‘multi-sports’ clubs.
Club take up is much higher
(eg: 45 requests for a 20 place
club at KS2) and as a result the
school will increase the number
of places available by adding
another club in September ‘17
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April 2015 to April 2016 Financial year
In 2015 to 2016 Financial year the school was given £ 8,900 Sports Premium Funding which was spent in the following ways:
Amount
£7,950

Objective
To provide developmentally appropriate
professionally led PE sessions to provide
CPD opportunities for Teachers

£700

To provide rich and varied indoor and
outdoor equipment which is
developmentally appropriate to enable the
teaching of engaging and inclusive
physical education

£250

To offer pupils the opportunity to
experience a variety of after school clubs
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Actions
Fitness coaching phased out.
Sports coaching company
engaged by the school to
improve teacher subject
knowledge across the PE
curriculum.
Purchase of indoor and outdoor
educational equipment

Evaluation
The change to specific sports
coaching mid-year has brought
greater curriculum depth in the
teaching being modelled.
Teachers more skilled in
teaching PE.
A greater range of equipment is
available for PE lessons allowing
the curriculum to be delivered
more effectively.

Introducing additional after
school sports clubs (KS1 and
KS2)

More children have accessed
high quality clubs. Greater
range of sports offered through
‘multi-sports’ clubs.
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